Development and Evaluation of an Autonomous Camera Control Algorithm on the da Vinci Surgical System.
Manual control of the camera arm in telerobotic surgical systems requires the surgeon to repeatedly interrupt the flow of the surgery. During surgery, there are instances when one or even both tools can drift out of the field of view. These issues may lead to increased workload and potential errors. We have performed a 20-participant subject study (including four surgeons) to compare camera control with (a) an autonomous camera algorithm, (b) clutched control, and (c) an experienced camera operator using a joystick. We show that an automated algorithm surpasses the traditional method of clutched camera control for the da Vinci system in measures of user-perceived workload, efficiency, and progress. Additionally, it was consistently able to generate more centered and appropriately zoomed viewpoints than the other methods while keeping both tools safely inside the camera's field of view. Details of the test platform, the subject study, and the results are provided.